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May Chapter Meeting Minutes
by Gib Buckbee

Our May meeting speaker was Mrs. Laura Lahman
who gave us an over view of “QUOTA
INTERNATIONAL”.
This is a charitable
organization which works with handicapped children.
Mrs. Lahman is the president of the Ft. Lauderdale
Chapter. Our hats off to the wonderful work she and
her organization is doing.
Our ROTC awards
program this year was the largest so far. Our chapter
made presentations in 17 high schools. Thanks to Joe
Motes who coordinated the program.

Guest speaker
Mrs Laura
Lahman receives
a Certificate of
Appreciation
from President
Mike Evans at
our May
meeting.

ROTC Report by Joseph Motes
As the 2000 academic year comes to an end, our
Chapter has made this another successful year. In my
conversation with many of the unit CO’s, they have
expressed to me how grateful they are for our
involvement in their Awards Recognition program.
My personal Thanks go out to the following SAR
members, Michael Evans, Oscar Krahenbuel, Gib
Buckbee, Richard Jones, and George Dennis who
helped make all presentations a success.
This year we had 18 recipients, a record due in part to
two new schools, McArthur High and Hallandale
High, and two recipients from Western High.
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Boyd Anderson High
Coconut Creek High
Coral Springs High
Deerfield Beach High
Dillard High
Ely High
Fort Lauderdale High
Hallandale High
McArthur High
Miramar High
Northeast High
Piper High
Plantation High
South Broward High
South Plantation High
Stranahan High
Western High
Western High

Jason Lamson
Alvaro Cabrera
Juan Delgado
Anthony Santino
Angelo Young
Darryl McIntosh
Crystal Schwarzhaupt
Donavan McBean
Jonathan Bonilla
Tania Castillo
Quinton Betty
Carrie Bonness
Thayne Washburn
Michael Lydko
Swainson Hall
Arron Ramlogan
Andrew R Dilliner
Travis A Haas

Our Guest Speaker for this month’s meeting will be
Compatriot Ed Sullivan, who will speak on his just
completed around the world cruise, as in the past,
they have been very interesting.

NEXT MEETING - JUNE 8th
TOWER CLUB !!!
$16.00 INCL. TAX AND TIP
11:30 SOCIAL 12:00 LUNCH
28TH FLOOR NATIONS BANK
1 FINANCIAL TOWER
SE 3RD AVE & BROWARD BLVD
FORT LAUDERDALE
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
JOSEPH MOTES 954-441-8735
Members living in North Broward need to dial the
area code plus the phone number,
or e-mail me at: joemotes@aol.com
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Prelude to Revolution 1763 to 1775
Part two of five
1763 - The Proclamation of 1763, signed by King George III
of England, prohibits any English settlement west of the
Appalachian mountains and requires those already settled in
those regions to return east as an attempt to ease tensions with
Native Americans.
1764 - The Sugar Act is passed by the English Parliament to
offset the war debt brought on by the French and Indian War
and to help pay for the expenses of running the colonies and
newly acquired territories. This act increases the duties on
imported sugar and other items such as textiles, coffee, wines
and indigo (dye). It doubles the duties on foreign goods
reshipped from England to the colonies and also forbids the
import of foreign rum and French wines.
1764 - The English Parliament passes a measure to reorganize
the American customs system to better enforce British trade
laws, which have often been ignored in the past. A court is
established in Halifax, Nova Scotia, that will have jurisdiction
over all of the American colonies in trade matters.
1764 - The Currency Act prohibits the colonists from issuing
any legal tender paper money. This act threatens to destabilize
the entire colonial economy of both the industrial North and
agricultural South, thus uniting the colonists against it.
1764 - In May, at a town meeting in Boston, James Otis raises
the issue of taxation without representation and urges a united
response to the recent acts imposed by England. In July, Otis
publishes “The Rights of the British Colonies Asserted and
Proved.” In August, Boston merchants begin a boycott of
British luxury goods.
1765 - In March, the Stamp Act is passed by the English
Parliament imposing the first direct tax on the American
colonies, to offset the high costs of the British military
organization in America. Thus for the first time in the 150
year old history of the British colonies in America, the
Americans will pay tax not to their own local legislatures in
America, but directly to England.
Under the Stamp Act, all printed materials are taxed,
including; newspapers, pamphlets, bills, legal documents,
licenses, almanacs, dice and playing cards. The American
colonists quickly unite in opposition, led by the most
influential segments of colonial society - lawyers, publishers,
land owners, ship builders and merchants - who are most
affected by the Act, which is scheduled to go into effect on
November 1.
1765 - Also in March, the Quartering Act requires colonists to
house British troops and supply them with food.
1765 - In May, in Virginia, Patrick Henry presents seven
Virginia Resolutions to the House of Burgesses claiming that
only the Virginia assembly can legally tax Virginia residents,
saying, “If this be treason, make the most of it.” Also in May,
the first medical school in America is founded, in Philadelphia.
1765 - In July, the Sons of Liberty, an underground
organization opposed to the Stamp Act, is formed in a number
of colonial towns. Its members use violence and intimidation
to eventually force all of the British stamp agents to resign and
also stop many American merchants from ordering British
trade goods.
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1765 - In July, the Sons of Liberty, an underground
organization opposed to the Stamp Act, is formed in a number
of colonial towns. Its members use violence and intimidation
to eventually force all of the British stamp agents to resign and
also stop many American merchants from ordering British
trade goods.
1765 - August 26, a mob in Boston attacks the home of
Thomas Hutchinson, Chief Justice of Massachusetts, as
Hutchinson and his family narrowly escape.
1765 - In October, the Stamp Act Congress convenes in New
York City, with representatives from nine of the colonies. The
Congress prepares a to be sent to King George III and the
English Parliament. The petition requests the repeal of the
Stamp Act and the Acts of 1764. The petition asserts that only
colonial legislatures can tax colonial residents and that
taxation without representation violates the colonists’ basic
civil rights.
1765 - On November 1, most daily business and legal
transactions in the colonies cease as the Stamp Act goes into
effect with nearly all of the colonists refusing to use the
stamps. In New York City, violence breaks out as a mob burns
the royal governor in effigy, harasses British troops, then loots
houses.
1765 - In December, British General Thomas Gage,
commander of all English military forces in America, asks the
New York assembly to make colonists comply with the
Quartering Act and house and supply his troops. Also in
December, the American boycott of English imports spreads,
as over 200 Boston merchants join the movement.
1766 - In January, the New York assembly refuses to
completely comply with Gen. Gage’s request to enforce the
Quartering Act.
1766 - In March, King George III signs a bill repealing the
Stamp Act after much debate in the English Parliament, which
included an appearance by Ben Franklin arguing for repeal and
warning of a possible revolution in the American colonies if
the Stamp Act was enforced by the British military.
1766 - On the same day it repealed the Stamp Act, the English
Parliament passes the Declaratory Act stating that the British
government has total power to legislate any laws governing
the American colonies in all cases whatsoever.
1766 - In April, news of the repeal of the Stamp Act results in
celebrations in the colonies and a relaxation of the boycott of
imported English trade goods.
1766 - In August, violence breaks out in New York between
British soldiers and armed colonists, including Sons of Liberty
members. The violence erupts as a result of the continuing
refusal of New York colonists to comply with the Quartering
Act. In December, the New York legislature is suspended by
the English Crown after once again voting to refuse to comply
with the Act.
1767 - In June, The English Parliament passes the Townshend
Revenue Acts, imposing a new series of taxes on the colonists
to offset the costs of administering and protecting the
American colonies. Items taxed include imports such as paper,
tea, glass, lead and paints. The Act also establishes a colonial
board of customs commissioners in Boston. In October,
Bostonians decide to reinstate a boycott of English luxury
items.
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1768 - In February, Samuel Adams of Massachusetts writes a
Circular Letter opposing taxation without representation and
calling for the colonists to unite in their actions against the
British government. The letter is sent to assemblies throughout
the colonies and also instructs them on the methods the
Massachusetts general court is using to oppose the Townshend
Acts.
1768 - In April, England’s Secretary of State for the Colonies,
Lord Hillsborough, orders colonial governors to stop their
own assemblies from endorsing Adams’ circular letter.
Hillsborough also orders the governor of Massachusetts to
dissolve the general court if the Massachusetts assembly does
not revoke the letter. By month’s end, the assemblies of New
Hampshire, Connecticut and New Jersey have endorsed the
letter.
1768 - In May, a British warship armed with 50 cannons sails
into Boston harbor after a call for help from custom
commissioners who are constantly being harassed by Boston
agitators. In June, a customs official is locked up in the cabin
of the Liberty, a sloop owned by John Hancock. Imported wine
is then unloaded illegally into Boston without payment of
duties. Following this incident, customs officials seize
Hancock’s sloop. After threats of violence from Bostonians,
the customs officials escape to an island off Boston, then
request the intervention of British troops.
1768 - In July, the governor of Massachusetts dissolves the
general court after the legislature defies his order to revoke
Adams’ circular letter. In August, in Boston and New York,
merchants agree to boycott most British goods until the
Townshend Acts are repealed. In September, at a town
meeting in Boston, residents are urged to arm themselves.
Later in September, English warships sail into Boston Harbor,
then two regiments of English infantry land in Boston and set
up permanent residence to keep order.
1769 - In March, merchants in Philadelphia join the boycott of
British trade goods. In May, a set of resolutions written by
George Mason is presented by George Washington to the
Virginia House of Burgesses. The Virginia Resolves oppose
taxation without representation, the British opposition to the
circular letters, and British plans to possibly send American
agitators to England for trial. Ten days later, the Royal
governor of Virginia dissolves the House of Burgesses.
However, its members meet the next day in a Williamsburg
tavern and agree to a boycott of British trade goods, luxury
items and slaves.
1769 - In July, in the territory of California, San Diego is
founded by Franciscan Friar Juniper Serra. In October, the
boycott of English goods spreads to New Jersey, Rhode Island,
and then North Carolina.
1770 - The population of the American colonies reaches
2,210,000 persons.
1770 - Violence erupts in January between members of the
Sons of Liberty in New York and 40 British soldiers over the
posting of broadsheets by the British. Several men are
seriously wounded.
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March 5, 1770 - The occurs as a mob harasses British
soldiers who then fire their muskets pointblank into the
crowd, killing three instantly, mortally wounding two others
and injuring six. After the incident, the new Royal Governor
of Massachusetts, Thomas Hutchinson, at the insistence of
Sam Adams, withdraws British troops out of Boston to nearby
harbor islands. The captain of the British soldiers, Thomas
Preston, is then arrested along with eight of his men and
charged with murder.
1770 - In April, the Townshend Acts are repealed by the
British. All duties on imports into the colonies are eliminated
except for tea. Also, the Quartering Act is not renewed.
1770 - In October, trial begins for the British soldiers arrested
after the Boston Massacre. Colonial lawyers John Adams and
Josiah Quincy successfully defend Captain Preston and six of
his men, who are acquitted. Two other soldiers are found
guilty of manslaughter, branded, then released.
1772 - In June, a British customs schooner, the Gaspee, runs
aground off Rhode Island in Narragansett Bay. Colonists from
Providence row out to the schooner and attack it, set the
British crew ashore, then burn the ship. In September, a 500
pound reward is offered by the English Crown for the capture
of those colonists, who would then be sent to England for trial.
The announcement that they would be sent to England further
upsets many American colonists.
1772 - In November, a Boston town meeting assembles, called
by Sam Adams. During the meeting, a 21 member committee
of correspondence is appointed to communicate with other
towns and colonies. A few weeks later, the town meeting
endorses three radical proclamations asserting the rights of the
colonies to self-rule.
1773 - In March, the Virginia House of Burgesses appoints an
eleven member committee of correspondence to communicate
with the other colonies regarding common complaints against
the British. Members of that committee include, Thomas
Jefferson, Patrick Henry and Richard Henry Lee. Virginia is
followed a few months later by New Hampshire, Rhode
Island, Connecticut and South Carolina.
1773 - May 10, the Tea Act takes effect. It maintains a
threepenny per pound import tax on tea arriving in the
colonies, which had already been in effect for six years. It also
gives the near bankrupt British East India Company a virtual
tea monopoly by allowing it to sell directly to colonial agents,
bypassing any middlemen, thus underselling American
merchants. The East India Company had successfully lobbied
Parliament for such a measure. In September, Parliament
authorizes the company to ship half a million pounds of tea to
a group of chosen tea agents.
1773 - In October, colonists hold a mass meeting in
Philadelphia in opposition to the tea tax and the monopoly of
the East India Company. A committee then forces British tea
agents to resign their positions. In November, a town meeting
is held in Boston endorsing the actions taken by Philadelphia
colonists. Bostonians then try, but fail, to get their British tea
agents to resign. A few weeks later, three ships bearing tea sail
into Boston harbor.
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1773 - November 29/30, two mass meetings occur in Boston
over what to do about the tea aboard the three ships now
docked in Boston harbor. Colonists decide to send the tea on
the ship, Dartmouth, back to England without paying any
import duties. The Royal Governor of Massachusetts,
Hutchinson, is opposed to this and orders harbor officials not
to let the ship sail out of the harbor unless the tea taxes have
been paid.
December 16, 1773 - About 8000 Bostonians gather to hear
Sam Adams tell them Royal Governor Hutchinson has
repeated his command not to allow the ships out of the harbor
until the tea taxes are paid. That night, the occurs as colonial
activists disguise themselves as Mohawk Indians then board
the ships and dump all 342 containers of tea into the harbor.
1774 - In March, an angry English Parliament passes the first
of a series of Coercive Acts (called Intolerable Acts by
Americans) in response to the rebellion in Massachusetts. The
Boston Port Bill effectively shuts down all commercial
shipping in Boston harbor until Massachusetts pays the taxes
owed on the tea dumped in the harbor and also reimburses the
East India Company for the loss of the tea.
1774 - May 12, Bostonians at a town meeting call for a
boycott of British imports in response to the Boston Port Bill.
May 13, General Thomas Gage, commander of all British
military forces in the colonies, arrives in Boston and replaces
Hutchinson as Royal governor, putting Massachusetts under
military rule. He is followed by the arrival of four regiments of
British troops.

2000 CHAPTER OFFICERS
PRESIDENT - MICHAEL EVANS
1693 NW 97 TER
CORAL SPRINGS FL 33071-5908
954-341-9285
VICE-PRESIDENT - HARRY KOEPKE
738 NE 36 STREET
FORT LAUDERDALE FL 3334-2860
954-563-3345
SECRETARY - GIB BUCKBEE
3007 CENTER AVE
FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33308-7309
954-564-1951
TREASURER - RICHARD JONES
11180 NW 10 PLACE
CORAL SPRINGS FL 33071
954-755-1712
REGISTRAR/GENEALOGIST - GEORGE DENNIS
2771 SE 15 STREET
POMPANO BEACH FL 33062--7506
954-942-3081
CHANCELLOR - EDWARD SULLIVAN, ESQ
2837 NE 27 STREET
FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33306-1912
954-564-1014
SARGENT-AT-ARMS - OPEN
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1774 - May 17-23, colonists in Providence, New York and
Philadelphia begin calling for an intercolonial congress to
overcome the Coercive Acts and discuss a common course of
action against the British.
1774 - May 20, The English Parliament enacts the next series
of Coercive Acts, which include the Massachusetts
Regulating Act and the Government Act virtually ending any
self-rule by the colonists there. Instead, the English Crown
and the Royal governor assume political power formerly
exercised by colonists. Also enacted; the Administration of
Justice Act which protects royal officials in Massachusetts
from being sued in colonial courts, and the Quebec Act
establishing a centralized government in Canada controlled
by the Crown and English Parliament. The Quebec Act
greatly upsets American colonists by extending the southern
boundary of Canada into territories claimed by
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Virginia.
1774 - In June, a new version of the 1765 Quartering Act is
enacted by the English Parliament requiring all of the
American colonies to provide housing for British troops in
occupied houses and taverns and in unoccupied buildings. In
September, Massachusetts Governor Gage seizes that
colony’s arsenal of weapons at Charlestown.
1774 - September 5 to October 26, the First Continental
Congress meets in Philadelphia with 56 delegates,
representing every colony, except Georgia. Attendants
include Patrick Henry, George Washington, Sam Adams and
John Hancock.
On September 17, the Congress declares its opposition to the
Coercive Acts, saying they are “not to be obeyed,” and also
promotes the formation of local militia units. On October 14,
a is adopted that opposes the Coercive Acts, the Quebec Act,
and other measure taken by the British that undermine
self-rule. The rights of the colonists are asserted, including
the rights to “life, liberty and property.” On October 20, the
Congress adopts the Continental Association in which
delegates agree to a boycott of English imports, effect an
embargo of exports to Britain, and discontinue the slave trade.
1775 - February 1, in Cambridge, Mass., a provincial
congress is held during which John Hancock and Joseph
Warren begin defensive preparations for a state of war.
February 9, the English Parliament declares Massachusetts to
be in a state of rebellion. March 23, in Virginia, Patrick Henry
delivers a against British rule, stating, “Give me liberty or
give me death!” March 30, the New England Restraining Act
is endorsed by King George III, requiring New England
colonies to trade exclusively with England and also bans
fishing in the North Atlantic.
1775 - In April, Massachusetts Governor Gage is ordered to
enforce the Coercive Acts and suppress “open rebellion”
among the colonists by all necessary force.
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Report for SAR Chapter by Oscar Krahenbuehl May 11, 2000
Florida SAR BOM and Annual Meeting – Orlando
May 5-6, 2000
Attended from Chapter: Edward & Betty Sullivan
Harry & Susan Young
Oscar & Retha Kraehenbuehl
Art & Toni Chapman
Carl Hoffman

Reports:
INS has petitioned to have citizenship laws changed to make
citizenship easy /failure proof.
Don’t pledge allegiance to US -- politically incorrect
No obligation to help defend the country – too
militaristic
Eliminate oath statement ‘under God” – too religious
Hold any ceremony from a Judicial body to INS
Permit application and citizenship by mail
FLSSAR moved to oppose these changes and to
participate with other groups of similar beliefs
Motion passed to support and remind others of the initiation
of a 3-year Korean War Commemoration Committee .
Literature available from Amer. Legion, and other such
organizations
Bylaw changes to reduce the number of BOM meeting from
present 4/year were defeated.
Essay Contest Winners: 1st Place – Miami Chapter
2nd Place – Jacksonville Chapter
Eagle Scout Program FL winner from Jacksonville was
presented with $1000 bond and trophy.
Will compete for national award of $5000.
Changes in program. No more certificates provided (copy
existing). Info packet for Chapters
JROTC winner was presented with $1000 bond and he read
his competition essay. He will compete for the national top
prize of $1000 plus up to $1000 expenses.
Subsequently, the FLSSAR voted to increase the state prizes
in yr. 2000 to: $1000 / $500 / $300
Details of program are on the Internet at:
http://www.sar.org/youth/jrotc.htm
DAR has 15,000 (?) excess books and has offered them to
SAR. – Will decide at Boston Congress
Oration Contest Saturday Morning:
Our Chapter’s winner, Kirkland Patton, won FL oration and
will go to Boston to compete.
His mother and father accompanied him.
(Has he received chapter and state medallions, prizes
and reimbursements ??
Who arranges for Boston travel, room, etc. ??? )
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Recommended slate of State officers elected by acclimation
New president is John Tinny, from St. Augustine (Ponte
Vedra)

Saturday evening Banquet:
State awarded Patriot Medals to three compatriots
John Tinny
Oscar Krahenbuehl – very
honored to be among that
prestigious group (Harry
submitted)
Speaker: Vice Admiral Earl Fowler (Ret.)
Spoke about the shortcoming of our current military
capability

Follow-up by Chapter
Provide a list of medals and awards that have been presented
to members in the past.
Records from an earlier survey turned over to Chap. Secretary
(Gib) - Send to John Tinny.
Send newsletter to:
FLSSAR President : John D. Tinny
2497 Brittany Court, Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082
SE Regional VP: Saul M. Montes-Bradley
245 SE 1st St., Suite 206, Miami, FL 33131
Secretary:
James E. Wilson
P.O. Box 819, Sharpes, FL 32959-0819
Dues refund check @ $3/mbr. (for prompt submission of
annual report and dues) --- $156.00

Other Stuff:
I will get an index of 150 pictures taken by Jim Wilson at
meeting. Available ! Interest ???
Many on FLSSAR web site; vary in quality (contrast)
SAR invited to participate in July 4th event in Hollywood -Call: Jack Byer – 987-2565
9AM on City Hall steps (in uniform)
Horse will ride up steps to deliver message of Rev.
victory
21 flags; Fife and Drum unit; reading of the
declaration; other events
- Others will be in period costumes
Harriet Kaye (566-0332) requested
participation at Flag Day, June 14th
Sponsored by Freedoms Foundation
(Harry Y. + ?? )

uniformed

Extra copies of Spring 2000 Florida Patriot ---

SAR

Registrar ??
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Fort Lauderdale Capter
Sons of the American Revolution
2133 NW 208 Terr
Pembroke PInes FL 33029-2320

++++++++
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PATRIOTISM IS NOT DEAD +++++++

COME AND JOIN THE CEREMONIES IN HOLLYWOOD
HONORING THE BIRTH OF OUR
NATION

FIRST CLASS MAIL
The Committee for the Preservation of Patriotism in
cooperation with the City of Hollywood is holding Fourth of
July Ceremonies at Hollywood City Hall on Tuesday, July 4,
2000. All are invited to attend this GALA EVENT.
There will be Fife and Drum Corps; posting of 21 flags from
pre-Revolutionary days; display of Flags from South Broward
Veterans Organizations; the reading of the Declaration of
Independence and much, much more.
Ceremonies will commence at 9 A.M. on the East steps of
Hollywood City Hall.
COME ONE---COME ALL
BRING THE ENTIRE FAMILY AND ESPECIALLY
THE CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN
THIS IS WHAT THE 4th OF JULY IS ALL ABOUT

Pictures from the Annual BOM Meeting held in Orlando held May 5-6, 2000.

Oscar Krahenbuehl is presented his Patriot Medal at
the latest Annual BOM Meeting held in Orlando on
May 5-6, 2000.

Kirkland Patton won the State Oration Contest,
second year in a row and will represent Florida in
the National competitions.

